
Llanfihangel y Pennant Community Council held  
at Y Ganolfan Abergynolwyn on  

Monday 13eg Mai 2019 after AGM
Present: Chair  Steve Lewis, Vice Chair Robert Jones, Dylan Jarman, Eleri Puw, E Evans, Miriam Webb  
Gwynedd Councillor Beth Lawton and Clerk Eileen Jones.
Apologies: H E Thompson, Wendy Whitby,(unwell)
Declaration of Interest:  None
All were welcomed by Chair Steve Lewis.
April minutes were received and signed by chair Steve Lewis
1. Play Area:It was passed to pay for the grass cutting and noted the place looked tidy.  The Clerk noted that  
 the Calor grant application had been received and now we depended on votes from the public , hopping  
 that we will arrive at the 3rd stage.  It was passed to thank Sue Wolf for supporting the clerk with the online  
 application.  Congratulations were expressed to the successes of the Duck Race.
2. Cemeteries; It was passed to pay for the cutting of the grass at Llan.  It all looks very tidy.  It was passed to  
 pay for the emptying of rubbish bin.  The funeral in hand was discussed, there was no record of payment re  
 plot, there was room near the family, near the hedge.  Thanks to Cllr Robert Jones for supporting the Clerk.   
 It was passed for all to proceed and charge as discussed,  It was agreed to ask the grass cutters to cut the  
 grass and a length of the hedge.
3. Paths: Cllr Robert Jones to contact the paths department.
4. Public Toilets: Cllr Webb reported that they were tidy but old.
5.	 Chair	Steve	Lewis’	report:	Signs	to	take	6-8	weeks.		The	defibrillator	is	nearing	the	end	of	its	life.		 
	 It	was	discussed	how	to	be	ready	financially	and	responsible.
6. Gwynedd Cllr: It was reported that two councillors from Gwynedd wanted to come down for a  
	 chat	-	suggestions	–	back	road	Mwyngil	Lake,	road	subsiding,	slow	traffic	through	Abergynolwyn,	recycling	 
 (rubbish left), toilets, 70 cars parked on road at Minffordd on Bank Holiday,  Thanks Cllr Beth Lawton.
7. Kiosks: Caerberllan not working. Need to tidy up. Ask thr grass cutters.
8. Data Protection: Course cancelled.   Been very discreet not to mention names.
9. Y Ganolfan: Passed to pay annual payment.
10.   A report was received re the delivery to the post code LL36 9AJ area.  Large vehicles using sat nav and using  
 the back road from the Llwyn entrance, getting stuck, unable to turn around, etc.  It was passed to ask  
 Gwynedd Council to have a purpose sign at y Llwyn. It was noted a Major Problem.  Parcels were being  
 left at TY Pridd, where no one lived.
11.   Payments:
            Owain Williams            cemetery/play area        £680.00           cheque 961
            Cyngor Gwynedd         bin                                      80.00                        962
            Y Ganolfan                   hire                                   176.00                        963
            J A Owen                     open plot                           520.00                        964

MARI  JONES Birthplace
1..No Report.
                 
Next Meeting:  General     Monday 8th June 2019 at 7 p.m.


